Amitriptyline pharmacokinetics and clinical response: II. Metabolic polymorphism assessed by hydroxylation of debrisoquine and mephenytoin.
A subgroup of 16 out of 30 endogenous depressive inpatients (cf. part I), treated for 3 weeks with 150 mg amitriptyline (AT) daily, participated in a pharmacogenetic study: all were phenotyped with debrisoquine and 3 of them with mephenytoin. Four patients were found to be poor metabolizers (PMs) of debrisoquine and one of mephenytoin. Plasma levels of AT + NT (nortriptyline) were highest in the PMs of debrisoquine, but the ratio of hydroxylated metabolites to the parent compounds appeared to be lower in these subjects. From these data, it is speculated that, in the PM of mephenytoin, the demethylation of AT is impaired. In 12 patients, free plasma 10-hydroxy-AT (ATOH) and 10-hydroxy-NT (NTOH) were found to be bound to a similar extent to plasma proteins, but not so firmly as their parent compounds, by a factor of 6 and 4 respectively. While mean total plasma ATOH reached only 15% of the value of AT, total plasma NTOH was as high as NT. ATOH correlated significantly with its parent compound, but NTOH did not correlate with NT. No drug plasma levels/clinical relationship was found in this small group of patients, even when the hydroxylated metabolites were taken into account. Both poor and extensive metabolizers of debrisoquine responded to treatment. The debrisoquine-test appears to be a useful clinical tool for detecting in patients a genetic deficiency in the hydroxylation of AT-type drugs.